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Patricia Durant was happily surprised at a recent conference of the Florida Association of Educational Data Systems (FAEDS). During the banquet, NERDC Executive Secretary Durant was honored with the Raymond Parker Aid to FAEDS Award.

The award recognized her work on both membership and registration for FAEDS. "I process all registration forms for the conference as they come in, and throughout the year I process membership applications," Durant said. She also printed the name badges for attendees. Durant started assisting FAEDS four years ago. For the first year, she helped with the FAEDS Registration Desk.

After that, NERDC Director Ron Schoenau became membership chair and he and Durant took over those duties.

Durant is thrilled about winning the award, which comes with a plaque.

"I was surprised and honored. I just never expected that my little menial job would be good enough to get an award like that! It makes you feel appreciated," she said.
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